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Wilbekin suspended indefi nitely
UF suspended point guard Scottie Wilbekin on 
Monday for violating team rules, pg 15. 

Florida used a 
wild fi nish to clinch 

its fi fth national title 
in four seasons on 

Saturday. Read the 
rest of the story on 

page 16.

Day 1 of Zimmerman trial sees challenges in jury selection
He’s on trial for the murder of Trayvon Martin, pg 5.  
Zombies to come to Gatorland in July
Organizers collected $2,250 on Kickstarter, pg 8. 
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SEAN STEWART-MUNIZ
Alligator Contributing Writer

The sounds of the Krishna Lunch 
group’s tambourines and bongos served 
as the soundtrack for the 20-foot-tall 
couple’s last dance on the Plaza of the 
Americas.

The “Whispering Close” sculpture 
— the last remaining part of the $35,000 
“Crossing Paths” exhibition by Seward 
Johnson that came to campus in June 
2011 — was broken down into pieces 
and lifted by crane onto a truck that 
hauled them away.

Jenee Castellanos, associate curator of 
the Sculpture Foundation that loaned UF 

the statue, said the loan had expired. The 
piece will return to the artist’s studio in 
New Jersey for restoration. Castellanos 
said the loan on that particular statue — 
inspired by Impressionist painter Pierre-
Auguste Renoir’s “Dance in the City” 
— was extended by the university due 
to positive feedback.

“It’s been here since I started at UF,” 
said Mitchell Smith, a 20-year-old UF 
food and resource economics sopho-

more. “It’s been part of my experience 
here, and I hate to see it go.”

But not everyone felt the same way.
In September 2011, Gainesville’s 

chapter of Students for a Democratic 
Society looped a bright yellow price tag 
around the landmark statue in protest of 
tuition hikes. Last Fall, LGBTQ-straight 
alliance organization OwnUp staged a 
queer Sadie Hawkins dance underneath 
it to protest heteronormativity.

Taylor Lilly, a 19-year-old UF natural 
resource conservation junior, said she 
was happy to see the statue leave.

“I hope they put something prettier 
there instead,” Lilly said. “It was kind of 
ominous and creepy.”
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Dowd Studio & Artworks employees remove the top part of the “Whispering Close” sculpture on the Plaza of 
the Americas on Monday. It was placed on the lawn during the summer of 2011 as part of an art exhibit on 
loan from The Sculpture Foundation, which is based in California.

� FLORIDA WON ITS SECOND STRAIGHT 
OUTDOOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP AND 
SHARED THE TITLE WITH TEXAS A&M.

   GORDON STREISAND
 Alligator Writer

  
  Against all odds, the Gators are outdoor champi-

ons for the second consecutive season. 
  The Florida men’s track and fi eld team rallied 

Saturday to defend its NCAA outdoor title, this time 
sharing it with Texas A&M.

   “No one gave us a chance,” coach Mike Holloway 
said. “I watched the replays of ESPN this weekend 
and they didn’t even mention the Gators. I told the 
guys to just keep fi ghting, be who we are and do what 
we do.”

Heading into the last day of competition, UF was 
in 11th place. 

  After some disappointing results through the fi rst 
three days of competition, the odds of Florida defend-
ing its title were dwindling. But the Gators’ confi -
dence never wavered.  

  The fi rst scored event on Saturday was the men’s 
triple jump. Defending NCAA champion Omar 
Craddock made the cut to advance to the fi nal jumps, 
while sophomore Marquis Dendy did not.

  Having two individual athletes and two relay 
squads still eligible for points, the Gators went to 
work — starting with Craddock.

  The senior posted a personal best in the triple 
jump and secured 10 points for Florida, defending his 
individual title.   

  The next event for Florida was the men’s 4x100m 
relay. In the fi nal leg of the 4x1, sophomore Dedric 
Dukes edged out Alabama’s Dushane Farrier by one-
hundredth of a second, winning the event for Florida 
in a season-best 38.53 seconds. 

  “I knew the title was on the line, so I just ran my 
hardest and we came out on top,” Hugh Graham Jr. 
said. “All the handoffs were smooth, and down the 
backstretch, I knew Dedric was one of the best guys 
out there and he would get it done for us.”

  The penultimate event on Saturday for the Gator 

Split Second
Statue sways away from UF campus

JULIA GLUM
Alligator Staff Writer jglum@alligator.org

Despite Florida Gov. Rick Scott’s efforts to 
the contrary, tuition will increase this Fall.

UF Board of Trustees passed a regulation 
amendment last week that will raise under-
graduate resident students’ tuition by about 

$4.01 per credit hour, which totals about $120 
each year. Of that, most UF students will pay 
about $30 — Bright Futures, which recently 
went up, covers most of the extra charge.

The board was obligated to comply with 
state statutes mandating a 1.7 percent annual 
adjustment for infl ation. The trustees were ret-
icent to pass the higher tuition rate — trustee 
Christopher Corr even asked what would hap-

pen if they broke the law.
“I’m really required to 

follow the law. The law 
may not be what everybody 
wants the law to be,”  chair-
man David Brown said. 
“But it is, in fact, the law.”

Trustee Carolyn Roberts 
said the decision put the 

board in “a very uncomfortable position” be-
cause she agreed with the governor’s consid-
eration of Florida families.

To lessen the blow of the tuition hike, the 
board agreed to put half of the resulting rev-
enue toward need-based fi nancial aid and half 
toward campus maintenance.

“The administration tried every means 
possible to minimize the fi nancial impact of 
attending the University of Florida,” said UF 
President Bernie Machen.

Machen was the center of a different fi nan-
cial discussion when the board voted to raise 
his annual compensation to $725,492 — a pos-

Trustees pass tuition increase, raise salary for Bernie Machen

SEE TRACK, PAGE 16

SEE TRUSTEES, PAGE 4

UF TRACK AND FIELD

Credit hour rate will go up by $4

Machen

“It was kind of ominous and 
creepy.”

Taylor Lilly
UF natural resource conservation junior
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you find an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Art Fest

Waldo Farmers and Flea 
Market will hold Art Fest on 
June 22 and 23. The event will 
offer handmade arts and crafts 
including pottery, paintings, 
photography, jewelry and 
custom-made wire works. 
Local artists will gather to 
exhibit their originals and of-
fer works for sale. There will 
also be live music. For more 
info, call 352-468-2255 or visit 
www.waldoflea.com.

OAS Talent Show
Come out to the OAS 
Summer Talent Show on 
July 6. Participants will be 
judged for originality, con-
tent, presentation, audience 
response and overall talent. 
Applications are available on 
the Application Clearinghouse 
at www.studentinvolve-
ment.ufl .edu/Resources/
ApplicationClearinghouse. 
Contact Urvashi Singh at ur-
vashisingh78@ufl.edu for 
more information.

Summer Plunge 2013
Summer Plunge is a single-
day service project where vol-
unteers will branch out into 
various areas of Gainesville 
to participate in service proj-
ects. Activities include work-
ing with animals, art and 
culture, youth development, 
elder care, environmental 
issues, homelessness, hous-
ing and more. Students and 
community members will be 
able to learn about service 
opportunities in Gainesville, 
meet new people, network 
with campus leaders and ex-
perience their community 
firsthand. The event will also 
include a light breakfast and 
lunch with a group reflection 
at the downtown library. This 
year’s Summer Plunge will 
be held July 20.  Visit www.
leadershipandservice.ufl.edu 
for more information and to 
apply.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line and 150 words or fewer 
about the event to jglum@al-
ligator.org. To ensure publi-
cation in the next day’s news-
paper, please submit before 
5 p.m. and model your sub-
mission after above events. 
Improperly formatted “What’s 
Happening” submissions may 
not appear in the paper.

BRIEFS
AP Source: Tebow to sign with 
Patriots 

Tim Tebow may still have a 
future in the NFL after all.

The New England Patriots 
seem to think so and plan to sign 
him on Tuesday if he passes a 

ing “women’s clothes” if that’s 
what they want because it would 
be discrimination.

He didn’t rule out a change of 
the company’s uniform policy.

Mom gives birth in minivan in 
hospital driveway 

CHICAGO — Melissa Jones 
almost made it.

The suburban Chicago mom 
was heading to the hospital to 
give birth. She got as far as the 
hospital’s driveway, but her 
daughter just wasn’t going to 
wait any longer to come into 
the world. While nurses rushed 
out and her children looked on, 
Jones delivered her baby in the 
family’s minivan Thursday — 
just feet from the front door of 
Northwestern’s Prentice Wom-
en’s Hospital in downtown Chi-
cago. 

A doctor leaving work assist-
ed with the front-seat delivery, 
calling out for gloves and blan-
kets.

“All I could do was hold onto 
the dashboard and the side of the 
car” and push, said 30-year-old 
Jones of Calumet City.

Earlier that evening, Jones 
was at work as a restaurant ca-
shier at a downtown Chicago 
hotel when she started having 
contractions. She called her fian-
ce, Marcus Ross, and asked him 
to come get her, then made sure 
one more customer got his order, 
a milkshake.

Meanwhile, Ross put the four 
children in the couple’s minivan 
and headed into the city. The 
plan was to head to the suburban 
hospital where they’d planned to 
deliver. His mother would meet 
them there and they’d hand off 
the children to her.

But it was soon clear the 
baby wasn’t going to wait long 
enough to get to the suburbs. 
With contractions getting stron-
ger and closer, they drove to the 
Northwestern Memorial Hospi-
tal campus and searched for the 
correct entrance.

Jones expects her daughter — 
6-pound-8-ounce Mariah Faith 
Ross — will be an unstoppable 
child because of the way she 
came into the world.

“She’s going to give me a run 
for the money,” Jones said. “She 
made a grand entrance.”

The other children, Jones said, 
now know for sure where babies 
come from.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

physical.
He won’t be a starting quar-

terback, of course, with Tom 
Brady on hand in Foxborough. 
But certainly he’s an intrigu-
ing reclamation project — yet 
another chance for coach Bill 
Belichick to torture the New 
York Jets, who failed to find a 
role for Tebow last season.

And that could make for 
quite a Boston Tea-bow Party.

A person familiar with the 
situation told The Associated 
Press on Monday that Tebow 
will join the Patriots’ minicamp 
Tuesday and sign with the team 
— pending the medical exam. 
The person spoke on condition 
of anonymity because no of-
ficial announcement had been 
made. Even when Tebow signs, 
there is no guarantee he will 
play for the Patriots.

ESPN first reported that 
Tebow would sign with New 
England.

Asked if Tebow had signed, 
Patriots spokesman Stacey 
James said, “I do not anticipate 
any additional transactions to 
announce tonight.”

Revitalizing Tebow’s career 
would be another big step to-
ward humiliating New Eng-
land’s archrival.

Belichick values versatil-
ity in his players, having used 
wide receivers Troy Brown, 
Julian Edelman and Matthew 
Slater as defensive backs when 
injuries hit that position.

Belichick also has been will-
ing to gamble on players dis-
carded by other teams. Some 
have succeeded, like wide re-
ceivers Wes Welker and Randy 
Moss and running back Danny 
Woodhead. Some haven’t, in-
cluding wide receiver Chad 
Johnson and defensive lineman 
Albert Haynesworth.

Swedish male train drivers 
wear skirts to work 

STOCKHOLM — Commut-
ers on a train line in northern 
Stockholm were met with an 
unusual sight this week: male 
train drivers and conductors 
wearing skirts to work.

Train driver Martin Aker-
sten says he and more than a 
dozen others at the Roslags-
banan line have started wear-
ing skirts in the summer as a 
protest against the train com-
pany’s uniform policy, which 
doesn’t allow shorts.

The 30-year-old Akersten 
said Sunday the response from 
customers has been only posi-
tive.

Arriva, the company that 
runs the train line, hasn’t 
stopped the drivers. Arriva 
spokesman Tomas Hedenius 
says the company wants its 
staff to look “nice and proper,” 
but can’t stop men from wear-
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Finer Dining
Customers peruse and eat at Gator Corner Dining Center. It reopened Monday after a $2.5 million 
renovation that kept the dining hall closed for three months. Read the story online at alligator.org.

TRUSTEES, from page 1

KELCEE GRIFFIS
Alligator Staff Writer kgriffi s@alligator.org

A St. Petersburg man was 
arrested in Gainesville Sunday 
night after police say he ran out 
of a local Chinese restaurant 
without paying for dinner.

Ryland Wilcox Rogers, 26, 
consumed about $24 of food 
and drinks at Szechuan Palace, 
2031 NW 13th Street, but his 
debit card was declined, ac-
cording to the report.

Jenny Chenz, the restaurant’s 
co-owner, said Rogers told her 
he had some more money at his 
nearby apartment, so she and 
another female employee fol-
lowed him there.

Rogers made the two women 
wait on the second fl oor while 
he climbed the stairs to his 
room on the third fl oor, Chenz 
said. 

Then, Rogers ran down an-
other fl ight of stairs to bypass 
the women and ran away, she 
said.

Later, GPD Offi cer Daniel 
Abbott saw a man who matched 
Rogers’ description walking on 
Northwest 12th Street.

Abbott stopped the man and 
asked for identifi cation. When 

Rogers handed Abbott his pass-
port, he said “I don’t want to go 
to jail,” according to the report.

Then, he ran.
When Rogers tried to climb 

a 6-foot-tall privacy fence to get  
into a backyard on Northwest 
13th Avenue, Abbott tackled 
him, according to the report.

Rogers be-
gan to thrash 
violently to 
avoid being 
h a n d c u f f e d , 
and Abbott 
struck him and 
subdued him, 
according to 

the report.
Two other offi cers helped 

handcuff Rogers, and he was 
arrested at about 8 p.m. on 
charges of defrauding to obtain 
food and resisting an offi cer 
with violence.

He was taken to the Alachua 
County Jail, where he remained 
as of press time with bond of 
$6,000.

He told police that he’d in-
tended to pay for his meal, but 
he said staff members were 
“eyeing” him and made him 
feel uncomfortable, according 
to the report.

Chinese food dinner 
ends with police chase

UF is developing an online institute

sible $750,500 if employee raises 
come through. His former total 
compensation had been $565,492.

His base salary was increased 
by $60,000 retroactive to Jan. 1, but 
that money is not from taxpayers. 
The Florida Legislature caps the 
public contributions to a public uni-

versity president’s pay at $225,000. 
Machen’s new base salary will be 
$500,158, so non-public funds will 
pay for his raise. His term was also 
extended through the end of 2014.

That means Machen will be 
at UF for its state-designated cre-
ation of the eCampus, an institute 
for online learning. UF Provost Joe 
Glover said by January 2014, eCam-
pus hopes to offer fi ve bachelor’s 

degree programs: business, sports 
management, health education, 
criminology and law, and environ-
mental management.

“We can only have 6,500 stu-
dents every year,” he said. “We’ve 
got 29- or 30,000 applications, so 
there’s clearly much more demand 
for access to University of Florida 
degrees. This is a way by which we 
can actually increase access.”

Rogers
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Up, Up and Away
Jerome Fletcher, 52, watches fellow workmen haul a “several 
hundred-pound” exhaust duct off the top of the Chemistry Lab 
building on Buckman Drive on Monday morning. 

� STEIN MART IS SET TO 
CLOSE AUG. 27.

MICHAELA BISIENERE
Alligator Contributing Writer

Stein Mart, at 6111 Newberry 
Road, announced it will close its 
doors, and a new Hobby Lobby craft 
store is expected to take its place.

The Jacksonville-based depart-
ment store Stein Mart closes Aug. 

27, said Linda Tasseff, the Stein Mart 
director of investor relations.

Tasseff said the decision to close 
the store was a business choice.

“We were at the end of a lease 
term, and the store wasn’t meeting 
expectations,” Tasseff said.

She said she couldn’t pinpoint 
the number for the job losses that 
will result from the store closing.

“We employ about 40 employ-
ees there,” Tasseff said. “We always 
do try to relocate people when pos-

sible.”
Hobby Lobby Spokesman Vin-

cent Parker confirmed in an email 
that Gainesville residents can expect 
a Hobby Lobby in 2014. According 
to Alachua County Clerk of Court 

records, Hobby Lobby signed a 
memorandum of lease agreement 
with the current property owners.

Laurel Marois, a 19-year-old UF 
history junior, said she thinks the 
store will improve the selection of 
materials in Gainesville beyond 
what is currently available at local 
craft stores.

“We have a lack of craft stores, 
and there are a lot of people who do 
that kind of stuff,” said Marois, who 
frequently makes scrapbooks and 

crafts for her sorority sisters.
“People are all buying the same 

things, and orange and blue stuff is 
always sold out,” she said.

Maria Collins, a 20-year-old UF 
history junior, said she thinks Hob-
by Lobby will be a better choice than 
Stein Mart for the location.

“I don’t usually shop there unless 
I’m with my mom,” Collins said. 
“Within my age group, most likely 
they wouldn’t be too sad (about the 
closing).”

Hobby Lobby to replace Stein Mart near Oaks Mall in 2014

ALEXA VOLLAND
Alligator Staff Writer avolland@alligator.org

Jury selection began Monday in the Semi-
nole County murder trial of George Zimmer-
man — a case that has sparked national debate 
for the past year.

Zimmerman, 29, was charged with second-
degree murder after Trayvon Martin, an un-
armed black teenager,  was shot and killed 
in Sanford in February 2012. Zimmerman has 
pleaded not guilty, and he said he was just de-
fending himself in a fight with Martin.

Zimmerman was the self-appointed neigh-
borhood watchman and called 911 several 
times with complaints of a suspicious black 
man.

Police did not initially arrest Zimmerman 
after the shooting because they said he was 
acting in self-defense.

Because racial stereotyping may have 
played a role in Martin’s death, the case has 
received national media coverage and brought 
attention to the “stand your ground” law, gun 
control and racial profiling.

With how high-profile the case has become, 
choosing the six jurors could take weeks.

Jennifer Zedalis, a UF Levin College of Law 
senior legal skills professor and director of trial 
practice, said it is difficult for someone to un-
learn or set aside information they know about 

a trial, which makes jury selection difficult.
“Because of the national interest in the case, 

jury selection is very challenging,” she said. 
“You want to get jurors to hear a case who 
don’t come into the case with a strike against 
you already.”

To ensure a fair trial, lawyers are question-
ing possible jurors on what media they have 
consumed. They are also asked if they have 
ever participated in a rally, if they recognize 
any lawyers from TV and if they have strong 
feelings about the case.

Bob Dekle, a UF Levin College of Law se-
nior legal skills professor and criminal pros-
ecution clinic director, said the trial itself could 
take longer than two weeks.

“It remains to be seen how it’s going to play 
out in front of a jury,” he said.

In Gainesville, several students have been 
vocal about their opinions about the shooting.

Skye Schmelzer, a 21-year-old UF history se-
nior and member of the Gainesville chapter of 
the Students for a Democratic Society, helped 
organize a local rally demanding justice for the 
Martin family.

Schmelzer said she was glad to see the trial 
begin but was upset Zimmerman’s defense 
team was trying to stereotype Martin.

The best thing that could result is that it 
sheds light on profiling, she said.

“Trayvon deserves justice,” Schmelzer 
said.

Day 1 of Zimmerman trial sees 
challenges in jury selection

STATE

“We were at the end 
of a lease term, and the 

store wasn’t meeting 
expectations.”

Linda Tasseff
Stein Mart director of investor relations
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“The NSA routinely 
lies...”

Leaker reveals himself
This weekend, one of the greatest news leaks in the history 

of the United States took place.
As the fi rst week of military whistleblower Bradley 

Manning’s trials came to a close, 29-year-old Edward Snowden 
stepped forward as the leaker of material from the National Se-
curity Agency. 

The material, which he gave to the British newspaper the 
Guardian, contains information about top-secret programs, in-
cluding widespread domestic surveillance. The NSA, Snowden 
said, collects everyone’s information by default and even stores 
it for a time.  

“Any analyst at any time can target anyone, any selector any-
where,” Snowden said in  a video interview with the Guardian. 
“I, sitting at my desk, certainly had the authorities to wiretap 
anyone, from you, or your accountant, to a federal judge, to even 
the president, if I had a personal email,” he said. 

In the same interview, Snowden said the documents reveal 
that “the NSA routinely lies in response to congressional inqui-
ries about the scope of surveillance in America.” 

“These things need to be determined by the public, not by 
somebody who was simply hired by the government,” Snowden 
said.

“I think that the public is owed an explanation of the moti-
vations behind the people who make these disclosures that are 
outside of the democratic model,” he said. “When you are sub-
verting the power of government, that that’s a fundamentally 
dangerous thing to democracy.” 

So, why is so much data being unconstitutionally seized up 
in the fi rst place? Surely they must be doing it for our own good, 
we hope. Despite our hope, we understand the dangers of such 
unbridled power. A dystopian surveillance state may not be 
here quite yet, but the groundwork for one is laid: It’s only a 
matter of time before the wrong people get their hands on these 
powers.

Snowden said “And the months ahead, the years ahead, it’s 
only going to get worse...a new leader will be elected, they’ll fl ip 
the switch, say that ‘Because of the crisis, because of the dangers 
that we face in the world...we need more authority, we need 
more power.’ And there will be nothing the people can do at 
that point to oppose it, and it’ll be turnkey tyranny.”

Forty years ago, Daniel Ellsberg secretly photocopied classi-
fi ed documents and gave them to The New York Times. The cor-
pus of documents was an unprecedented 7,000 pages and told a 
secret history of the Vietnam War. These are now known as the 
Pentagon Papers.

In an op-ed for the Guardian, Ellsberg wrote “In my estima-
tion, there has not been in American history a more important 
leak than Edward Snowden’s release of NSA material – and that 
defi nitely includes the Pentagon Papers 40 years ago.” 

From all of us at the Alligator, thank you, Daniel Ellsberg.
A tired adage has been repeated by several offi cials through-

out the course of the weekend with regard to surveillance: If 
you’re not doing anything wrong, then there’s nothing to fear.

Well, government, right back at you.

Should you be able to wear blackface?
When two UF fraternity members wore blackface to 

a party in the fall of 2012, they sparked a campus-
wide discussion about racism. Sadly, some stu-

dents strayed from this thoughtful dialogue by pushing for 
the university to ban blackface on campus.

It may sound strange to describe the proposed ban as 
sad, considering blackface is widely recognized as an igno-
rant, racist symbol.

The calls for censorship are disheartening, though, be-
cause they suggest some students don’t appreciate an aspect 
of free speech: the difference between agreeing with how 
someone expresses himself and supporting his right to ex-
pression.

Think of the First Amendment as a microphone in a kara-
oke bar. Some people use it in shameful ways, but as long as 
they’re not being extremely disruptive or violent, you have 
to let them sing. You’ll have your turn to deliver a comeback 
performance.

One problem with banning speech simply because it’s of-
fensive is that the ban may swoop up other forms of expres-
sion. For example, a blanket ban on blackface could prevent 
students who produce plays and movies from using the cos-
tume as social commentary.

This principle popped up recently as I was talking to my 
friend, who is gay, about a case involving homophobic pro-
testers. In 2006, members of the Westboro Baptist Church 
protested the funeral of a U.S. Marine, waving signs that 
read “God hates f--s.” 

The Marine’s father sued the church’s founder and a few 
other protesters, claiming they meant to cause him extreme 
emotional distress. My friend and I agreed the signs had tor-
mented the father. Given the facts, we were initially shocked 
to learn the Supreme Court ruled 8-1 in the church’s favor. 

Westboro protested peacefully on a sidewalk about three 
football fi elds away from the funeral. The subject of their 
protest — gay Americans serving in the military — was con-
sidered a social and political issue, a type of speech strongly 
protected by the First Amendment.

Although Westboro’s signs 
were evil, the Supreme Court 
would have contributed to an even 
greater evil if it had set a precedent 
for interfering with legal protests. 
The Westboro ruling and last fall’s 
blackface case taught me that de-
fending our freedom of speech 
isn’t always easy. Sometimes we 

have to let the values of the Constitution override our per-
sonal opinions, which means sticking up for others’ freedom 
to verbalize seemingly ignorant and frustrating ideas.

“Wait a minute,” you might think. It’s one thing to defend 
speech that serves a purpose, but there’s no value in waving 
a homophobic sign or wearing blackface on Halloween.

In these cases, when symbols and words appear to lack 
value, we have to remember that value is subjective. If you’ve 
ever been in a heated debate about an issue like gun control 
or abortion, you’ve probably met folks across the political 
aisle who thought your ideas were worthless. Fortunately, 
their assessment alone can’t stop you from speaking.

Because the display of blackface last fall was protected 
by the First Amendment, the right thing to do was to speak 
up, not silence the speakers. Most students rightly used it as 
a chance to educate others about the historical and cultural 
meanings of blackface, hosting town forums and posting 
hundreds of comments online. 

The takeaway for me was that wearing blackface is mor-
ally wrong, but students should be allowed to wear it. Chief 
Justice John Roberts explained this distinction eloquently as 
he announced the Court’s opinion in the Westboro case.

“Speech is powerful,” Roberts said. “It can stir people to 
action, move them to tears of both joy and sorrow, and...in-
fl ict great pain...we cannot react to that pain by punishing the 
speaker. As a Nation we have chosen a different course...”

Cody Romano is a public relations senior. His columns usu-
ally appear Thursdays.
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Following the Indiana Pacers’ Game 6 victory in the 
NBA Eastern Conference Finals on June 1, star cen-
ter Roy Hibbert made comments that many people 

deemed offensive.
When asked about assisting teammate Paul George 

with guarding Miami Heat superstar LeBron James, ac-
cording to Yahoo! Sports, Hibbert said, “I really felt that 
I let Paul down in terms of having his back when LeBron 
was scoring in the post or getting to the paint, because they 
stretched me out so much. No homo.” 

“No homo” is a slang expression used prominently in 
mainstream rap music and by young American males as a 
way of distancing themselves from words or actions that 
could be viewed as homosexual.

After he released what appears to be a sincere apology, 
Hibbert was fi ned $75,000 and is receiving harsh criticism 
from members of the media, league offi cials and fans alike, 
according to Yahoo! Sports.  

While I cannot begin to understand how hurtful ho-
mophobic slurs can be to members of the gay community, 
I believe categorizing Hibbert as a homophobic villain is 
overkill. The comments were certainly in poor taste and as 
someone in the spotlight, Hibbert should have known that 
joking about such a sensitive topic would not be warmly 
received.

But to me, Hibbert’s “no homo” statement was nothing 
more than an off-color joke and clearly does not refl ect his 

genuine beliefs with regard to ho-
mosexual lifestyle. Sure, he should 
have to accept the consequences, 
but there is simply no reason to 
villainize someone for making an 
off-the-cuff joke after winning the 
biggest game of his life.

Comparatively, in an interview 
with shock jock Artie Lange prior 

to Super Bowl XLVII in January, San Francisco 49ers cor-
nerback Chris Culliver made comments drastically more 
malicious than Hibbert’s. According to Yahoo! Sports, Cul-
liver said, “...we don’t got no gay people on the team, they 
gotta get up out of here if they do. Can’t be with that sweet 
stuff. Nah…can’t be…in the locker room man. Nah.” 

Despite what clearly refl ects genuine personal anti-gay 
beliefs, Culliver’s homophobic comments did not result in 
a fi ne. However, he did receive similar criticism to Hib-
bert.

It is apparent that any time an athlete says something of 
poor taste, he is instantly classifi ed as a homophobe, racist 
or whatever his comments may have implied.

Certainly there should be backlash in instances where 
an athlete makes hateful and intolerant comments against 
a minority group — such as with Culliver — but I believe 
there needs to be discretion shown before society jumps 
down the throat of an athlete for his comments. I sincerely 

doubt, based on his buffoonery, anyone truly believes Hib-
bert is a homophobe.

People give athletes too much credit. These guys are 
in the public eye for no reason other than superior physi-
cal talents. Calling their dumb jokes “homophobic,” for 
example, implies that they were using their stardom to 
subtly express personal beliefs, which I believe is highly 
unlikely.

Some may argue that because professional athletes are 
often viewed as role models, they should behave as such. 
Well, I believe that people who view athletes as heroes 
need to change their perspective. The same way politicians 
are not elected based on their vertical leap or jump-shot 
accuracy, athletes’ words should not be analyzed with a 
fi ne-toothed comb.

Athletes’ line of work has them practicing their craft in 
a schoolyard-like atmosphere every day. This environment 
is one where joking and ridicule is a fact of life, and things 
are acceptably said on the fi eld, court or course that would 
be poorly received elsewhere.

Professional athletes are the last people we should be 
looking toward for professionalism. If you want someone 
to be mad at, blame the politicians who are unwilling to 
give homosexuals equal rights — not a guy getting paid to 
dunk a basketball who happened to make a bad joke.

Patrick Ryan is a UF English senior. His columns appear 
Thursdays.

Athletes’ remarks about homosexuality are often overstated
Column

Patrick Ryan
opinions@alligator.org
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UF Preview just got some P-Luv from 
the National Academic Advising Asso-
ciation.

The university’s orientation program 
was awarded with Outstanding Institu-
tional Advising Program recognition in 
the 2013 National Advising Awards.

It was one of two winners within the 
category. The University of Minnesota 
was also awarded for its Center for Aca-
demic Planning and Exploration. UF was 
awarded for Preview Orientation Advis-
ing, according to the website. 

“The academic advising component 
of Preview is something that this offi ce 
has worked very hard on improving over 
the years,” Joseph Spillane, director of 
UF’s Academic Advising Center, wrote 
in an email. “It is a real pleasure when 
all of that hard work is recognized on a 

national level.”
There are always new adaptations 

and components for Preview, and one 
reason it has been so successful is that the 
program constantly changes, he said. 

“The experience of working with Pre-
view is incredible and inspiring because 
of the connections we are able to make 
with students and families in a such a 
short time,” said Preview Staffer Joyner 
Atiles-Lopez, a 21-year-old recreation, 
parks and tourism senior. 

The Preview staff works as a team 
and motivates its members throughout 
the day, he said. 

“Preview was an amazing experi-
ence because it gave you a glimpse into 
what being a student at UF was going 
to be like,” said Angelica Marino, a 19-
year-old UF public relations junior. “The 
staff was so friendly and energetic. You 
already felt as though you were a part of 
the Gator Nation.”
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ALANNA MASSEY
Alligator Contributing Writer

Matt Asbell and Adam Lobar are bringing 
zombies to Florida — and they’re going to at-
tack.

The two Gainesville residents are the own-
ers of the fi fth franchise of  Dystopia Rising, 
LLC.

Role-play enthusiasts from across the na-
tion will meet in July to play the live-action 
game set four generations after zombies take 
over the world, said 29-year-old Asbell. 

The duo began the process of buying the 

franchise in March. Asbell set up a monthlong 
fundraising campaign via the online Kick-
starter platform in April, and it surpassed the 
goal. He had raised $2,250 by May 27, when 
the funding period ended.

When participants arrive at Camp Cho-
wenwaw Park in Green Cove Springs on July 
19, they will establish their territory by plant-
ing fl ags, Asbell said. Their mission will be to 
protect the camp and survive the weekend.

Participants will make up their own char-

acters and costumes and establish their identi-
ties, he said.

“People from all over the country will con-
verge so they can all play together,” Asbell said. 
“I know people from practically every major 
city in the country because of this game.”

In forming the franchise, Asbell and Lo-
bar were required to create a storyline for the 
Florida branch. Inspired by Gainesville, they 
named the game’s fi ctional location Gator-
land.

“The biggest challenge is just creating the 
world for them, but really, that’s the fun part 
too,” said Lobar, a 30-year-old UF alumnus. 

One of Lobar’s character creations is a gam-
bling addict from Vegas named Seven Deuce 
Sal: Sal recently escaped slavery and is mak-
ing his way to Gatorland. Sal’s story continues 
every Tuesday night, when a small group of 
locals meet to play the tabletop version of Dys-
topia Rising.

Participants at Dystopia Rising events de-
velop social skills that might not be acquired 
in real life, Asbell said. Lobar said Dystopia 
Rising players develop separate relationships 
with people — personal relationships and 
character relationships.

“The great thing about LARP (live action 
role playing) is that you can get really pissed 
off at each other in character and then just go 
hang out after and have a beer,” he said.

Zombies to come to Gatorland
UF Preview receives 
‘outstanding’ national award

“I know people from practically every 
major city in the country because of 

this game.”
Matt Asbell

Dystopia Rising franchise co-owner
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Classifieds
Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

8-14-25-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$400.00 MONTH, 1/1, 2/2, 3/2's
UTILITIES INCLUDED NO MOVE IN COST. 
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty    
2-7-13-150-1

A CLEAN ROOM
$475/mo. Close to schools, shopping, banks. 
Nice shade tree. Serious NS student  377-5555   
6-18-13-8-1

1BR avail in a great 4BR/4BA newly reno-
vated. newly furn student apt @ Countryside. 
$350/rm/mo. Starting 8/1/13. Cable, internet 
incl. Bus rts 9, 35 & 36. Bball, vball, pool, spa 
and fitness room. Indiv leases for students.  
813-731-7747 or jigishanyc@yahoo.com    
6-13-13-3-1

Grad student looking for one FM roommate 
who is clean & studious. Windsor Park - 3/3, 
own bed/bath, on bus stop close to UF. Avail 
Aug 1st for year lease. Pool, hot tub, tennis, 
gym, $400/mo + 1/3 util 407-361-1154.    7-9-
13-7-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

LOW COST MOVE IN 
Some utilities furnished. 1BR $350 - $380. 
Call 352-372-1201 or 352-213-3901    8-14-
12-25-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer 
included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
8-14-13-25-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-11-13-167-2 

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. 1BR/$450, 
2BR/$570. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook 
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  8-14-13-
25-2

 

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D 
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some 
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700   
8-14-13-25-2

Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away

 from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

8-14-13-25-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665.

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-3 
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
8-14-13-25-2

UPPER WESTSIDE
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm luxury apts.

Walking distance to UF & stadium.
Now leasing for fall 2013.
Free Hi-Speed internet.

Parking avail. 328 NW 14th Street
352-872-4644    www.upperwestsideuf.com
8-14-13-25-2

SPYGLASS
Individual Leases. Furniture pkgs.

incl Washer/Dryer & FREE Hi-Speed
internet. Rates start at $399. Every unit

an end unit. Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat. 10-5
701 SW 62nd Blvd.  352-373-6330

www.spyglassapts.com
8-14-13-25-2

WALK TO UF - START SUMMER OR FALL
● Studios $450-$400 ●1BR/1BA $550 - $525
●2BR $650-$850  1 yr lease. SD, NS, NP.
Call/Text 352-870-7256 gvll32601@gmail.com     
6-20-13-55-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099   
9-10-13-71-2

AVAILABLE Summer & Fall WALK TO UF
● Studios $410 
● 1BRs $405-$510  ● 2BRs $485
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com     8-14-13-25-2

** LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION **
1,2,3 and 4 bedroom houses & apartments 
available for August. All near UF. Most pets 
accepted. Call 870-2760    8-14-13-42-2

COUNTRYSIDE 4BR/4BA, furnished com-
mon area. Individual leases available. Main 
bus route. Unit next to pool. $375/room/mo 
incl all utils & internet. Available mid-May. 
561-718-7637 or 561-582-1031   6-20-11-
28-2

Walk 1 block to Shands, VA, Vet, dental, 
nursing, pharmacy Schools; UF Campus. 
$550 mo. Spacious, Pool, Laundry, One 
BR $550, 2 BR 650. New carpet, tile, paint, 
cabinets. 352 284 3873;postj@bellsouth.net    
7-30-13-36-2

1BR cottage w/ screened porch.
Low cost move in - some utils furnished. $475/
mo. Call 352-372-1201 or 352-213-3901   
8-14-13-25-2

**LARGE APARTMENT NEAR UF **
3 or 4 bedrooms & 2 baths. Wood floors, 
Central heat & air. 116 NW 7th Terrace. 
$1175/mth. Call 870-2760 or 371-3260    7-2-
13-14-2

Great Location! 3BR home in quiet SW area 
for August. Wood floors, CH/Air, carport, 
washer/dryer, huge yard-most pets OK. $990/
mo. Email 3912@cozygator.com; call/text 
(352)575-4395. Visit www.CozyGator.com    
6-20-13-13-2

August: Cute vintage 3BR/2BA house on 
quiet street in NW; bike to UF/Downtown, 
wood floors,CH/AC,laundry,D/W. $1200/mo. 
Email Anita: 1119@cozygator.com, Call/text 
(352) 575-4395, visit www.cozygator.com    
6-20-13-13-2

1BR/1.5BA LOFT APT
Fully remodeled. Sparrow condo. Mininmum 
1 year lease. Adult or grad student. No pets. 
$575/mo + 1 mo sec dep in advnce. Available 
immediately 352-339-4600   7-30-13-29-2

WALK TO CAMPUS! CLOSE TO SHANDS! 
2-3-4 bedroom houses and condos avail-
able! Call today to set up an appointment to 
see your new home. Campus Realty 352-
692-3800 rentals.campusrealtygroup.com    
7-30-13-20-2

$350 Newly Remodeled! ALL INCLUSIVE: 
Utils, Std CableTV, SecureWiFi, Pvt BR/BA, 
W/D. Full/Kitchen Furnished Common Area, 
43"LCD TV/Stereo. On UF Bus Rte. OPEN 
MINDED. 954-854-9445, UTGcondos.comy   
6-20-13-12-2

COUNTRY VILLAGE APTS
GRAD STUDENTS OR UNDERGRADS
1/1, $615/mo incl water & gas.
Walk-in or call 352-373-2700    8-14-13-25-2

Apt for rent 2BR/2BA, close to UF. $1100/
mo begins August 2013. Well-maintained 
by landlord. 2 parking spaces, W/D, no pets. 
Call Carolyn 352-538-3556    6-13-13-10-2

Live Across from UF!
Walk to Midtown!

Studios, 1 & 2 Bedrooms Apartments
W/D Available*

Call Today 371-7777
7-30-13-20-2

* 2 BEDROOM HOUSES & APARTMENTS*
Close to UF & Downtown. 
Starting at $660/mth. 
Call 870-2760   8-14-11-24-2

2 bed/2 bath condo at Treehouse Village. 
New tile floors thru out, washer/dryer, close 
to UF on bus route, pool, fitness center. See 
www.treehousevillage.com for layout and 
info. Email cindy.choate@comcast.net, 813-
340-8982. $675/mo, $500 deposit. Most pets 
ok.    6-18-13-10-2

2BR/2BA w Study, Screened porch, end unit 
(Rockwood Villas) $750/m, close to UF, I-75, 
shopping and bus; partially furnished, W/D, 
904.874.5774    8-29-13-30-2

1BR $500. ADORABLE, SPACIOUS, 
SPOTLESS, GREEN SPACE, PRIVATE 
PATIO; ONE STORY; NEAR DOWNTOWN  
& CAMPUS. QUIET; PREFER GRAD OR 
MATURE PERSON;  NO DOGS; 1807 NW 
10TH ST. AVAILABLE NOW;
352 284 3873; POSTJ@BELLSOUTH.NET    
7-30-13-19-2

August: Cute & Funky upstairs loft behind 
Leonardo's 706, six blocks to UF/downtown, 
rent is $525/mo. Contact Anita: voice/text 
(352) 575-4395; Email: loft@cozygator.com, 
Visit www.cozygator.com for more info 6-20-
13-10-2

Several cute & clean houses & apartments 
available for August, located in quiet NW 
areas near UF/Downtown. Rates from $455 
per month. Call/Text Anita: 352-575-4395; 
Anita@cozygator.com; www.cozygator.com 
6-20-13-10-2

RIGHT PLACE RIGHT PRICE!
1br from $350 2br from $475 

Close to I75,Oaks Mall, Santa Fe, RTS 75,
CALL TODAY 352-332-5070

9-3-13-20-2

8  BLOCKS TO UF
Large 2BR apt. W/D, Island kitchen. Lots of 
parking. $750/mo Call 339-4862    8-14-13-
21-2

3Bd/2Ba Spacious House for Rent $1450/
mo. Features: New roof, updated kitchen & 
baths, wood/tile throughout, quiet neighbor-
hood, washer/dryer, lawn service included. 
Contact Amber at ufgal4186@aol.com    
7-16-13-10-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style Apts.

Minutes from UF, Shands & VA Hospital
Starting at $550

Office hrs. M-F 10:00-6:00/Sat. 10:00-3:00
3006 SW 23rd St.  352-377-5221

www.bridgelightapts.com
8-14-13-20-2

 1 For Rent: Furnished
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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ARBOR
Minutes from UF, Shands & VA Hospital

1BR/1BA starting at $550.
2 BR/2.5 BA starting at $680.

Office Hrs. M-F 9:00-6:00/Sat. 10:00-3:00
2411 SW 35th Place   352-372-0118

www.arborgainesville.com
8-14-13-20-2

3 bd/2bath HOUSE near Applebees, Aug.1
Cent H/A, W/D provided, wood floors
Lawn service, quiet area, Bike to UF
$1290 Call/text Nancy 352-316-0154
www.10houses.com for photos  7-11-13-8-2

4/3 House mins to UF on Univ Ave.
New renovations. Washer/dryer.
Pets allowed fenced yard. Avail Aug 1.
$1800/mo. $1800 deposit. 1650 sq ft.
Heather 352-215-3047 for aptmt.    6-20-13-
5-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Beautifully renovated, furnished
condo,1 mile from UF, $369/MO
includes cable, internet, utilities,
pool + fitness room and on bus route,
Female roommate needed, 352 262-3291     
6-20-13-23-4

1BR in a 2BR/1.5BATH for $300 Monthly
Grad Student or Mature Upperclassman
Tanglewood Apartments - 5 Minutes to UF
Private Entrance, Bus Route, Laundry, 
Kitchen, Basketball & Tennis Courts, 
Utilities, Internet included 443-939-6198    
7-9-13-14-4

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
PERFECT FOR GRAD STUDENT.
2 ROOMS, PRIVATE BATHS. 5 min to 
UF, laundry facilities available. $500/mo, 
share utilities. Call 352-284-0979   7-30-
13-20-4

Looking for two female roommates
House in excellent condition, three bedroom/
two bathroom Two bedrooms available.Three 
blocks behind Swamp Restaurant, $700/MO/
room, utilities included   9047532204    7-2-
13-6-4

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifi eds!

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
8-14-25-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      8-14-13-25-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        8-14-13-25-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        8-14-13-25-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   8-14-25-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    8-14-25-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
8-14-25-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/mat-
tress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846        8-14-25-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.       
8-14-25-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.      8-14-25-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       8-14-13-25-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-14-13-22-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus On-Line Auctions●
are underway…bikes, computers, furniture,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in
bidding go to: SURPLUS.UFL.EDU 392-0370
8-14-13-25-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-514-9858      8-14-25-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
8-14-13-25-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.
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8-14-13-25-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
8-14-13-25-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
8-14-13-25-11

★★★★Road Rat Motors★★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $999. 1-2yr 
warranties with roadside assistance includ-
ed. 376-6275 RoadRatMotors.com   8-14-
13-25-11

Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. LOWEST labor 
rate, quickest turnaround in town! Will repair 
ANY brand scooter. Free estimates. 376-
6275. RoadRatMotors.com    8-14-13-25-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

8-14-13-25-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
8-14-13-25-11

SWAMP CYCLES
Experienced, Friendly, Affordable

Sales/Service - Scooters, Motorcycles, ATV’s
MMI Certfied Staff, Warranty on Repairs 

swampcycles.com 373-8823  633 NW 13th St
8-14-25-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
8-14-25-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $800 AND UP!
352-338-1999     8-14-25-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN
OVER 150 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVS, & VANS!
352-338-1999    8-14-25-12

BUY FOR BLOWOUT
PRICES & SAVE BIG!!!!
VEHICLES STARTING $800!!
PRICES NEGOTIABLE!!!
352-338-1999     8-14-25-12

88 LINCOLN TOWNCAR $1999
98 CHEVY ASTRO VAN $2999
00 DODGE INTREPID $2999
00 CHEVY CAVALIER $3999
352-338-1999    8-14-25-12

03 CHEVY MALIBU $3999
04 DODGE INTREPID $4999
04 FORD TAURUS $5999
02 FORD EXPOLORER $6999
352-338-1999    8-14-25-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECKS!!!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS!
30 DAY WARRANTY!!!
352-375-9090    8-14-25-12

04 NISSAN SENTRA $6999
06 PONTIAC MONTANA $7999
04 GMC ENVOY $8999
04 HONDA ACCORD $8999
352-375-9090    8-14-25-12

03 NISSAN ALTIMA $8999
04 VOLVO S40 $8999
04 FORD F150 $8999
99 MERCEDES ML430 $9999
352-375-9090       8-14-25-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call Brandy 352-771-6191   
8-14-13-25-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

GOLD ★ GEMS ★ ETC
Free Appraisals ★ Top Cash or Trade

40 years in Business
OZZIE 352-318-4007

8-14-25-13

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-771-6191    
8-14-13-25-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
8-14-25-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Stephanie Breval
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,

please send checks payable to
St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948 
6-20-13-25-13 

We BuyUsed DVDs & CDs
1 - 1,000. Always buying. 904-263-3003 or 
352-468-3247    6-13-2-13

WEB PRODUCTION
Seeking staff members for the web produc-
tion team at alligator.org. Interested candi-
dates should possess the following:

● Familiarity with media production tools 
such as Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, 
Premiere, etc. Familiarity with a web-based 
CMS and/or web coding basics will receive 
extra consideration.
● An ability to learn and work with new pro-
grams quickly and efficiently
● Deep interest in the growth and develop-
ment of new media
● Skill in producing not only the written, but 
audio and visual components of media seg-
ments and graphics.
● The desire to make a lasting impact on a 
UF tradition in a shifting media landscape. 

Send all inquiries with resume direct to
Evan Walker, Managing Editor/Online at 
ewalker@alligator.org
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ATTENTION SEDENTARY SMOKERS! UF 
Smoking Lab & Clinic needs you to partici-
pate in study on use of advanced devices to 
monitor smoking and exercise behavior. If 
interested, call 336-406-3706 or email
fitbit10000@gmail.com    6-20-15-14

Daytime Advertising
Production

The Independent Florida Alligator
Advertising Production Department
is accepting student applications.
Duties include graphic design and

organizational layout.
Will train, but experience with Adobe
InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator is
preferred. Friendly work environment,

flexible schedule, with hours
between 9 am - 5 pm M-F.

Must be available to work Summer C
and  be currently enrolled in classes.

A one-year commitment is expected.
Fill out an application at the
front desk of The Alligator,

1105 W University Ave, M-F 9 am - 5 pm.
No phone calls, please.

Include available work schedule and
references. Previous applicants are welcome
to reapply with current schedule. EOE

Go to www.IncomeAtCollege.com now to see 
how you can work for yourself on your own 
time.  Don't let this opportunity pass you by!
6-11-13-15-14

SUMMER WORK GREAT PAY
$14.50 base/appt -FT/PT openings
Customer sales/service all ages 17+ 
CALL NOW 352-505-9105    8-14-13-26-14

RGIS, LLC PT Hourly Work
Flexible schedules
$8/hr to start, apply online at RGIS.com   
6-14-13-7-14

Lifeguard, $12.00 hour.
Requires current Red Cross Certification.  
Works weekends in institutional setting.  
Contact Grady Carthon at (352) 264-8248.    
6-20-13-12-14

ASSISTANT/TUTOR
Looking an energetic student (math or edu-
cation major) to tutor girls ages 7, 10, 12  in 
math/algebra part time as well as providing 
clerical assistance at a 35 year old publishing 
company. The position can be part or full time 
over the summer. Tutoring will be sporadic 
based on the girls activities over the summer 
and the down time will be spent doing office 
support. Please apply online at www.gleim.
com/employment.   8-14-13-25-14

STAY IN GAINESVILLE
A 35 year old publishing company in Gainesville 
is looking for the following candidates:
● Admin Asst
● Software Developer
● Linux Administrator
● Customer Service/Sales Reps
● Marketing/Sales
● Accounting Editor
● Accounting Assistant
● Flight Instructor/Marketing
●SAT/ACT coordinator
Full or part time. Please apply online at
www.gleim.com/employment.    8-14-13-25-
14

VIDEO ASSISTANT / EDITOR wanted at the 
University of Florida's Center for Instructional 
Technology and Training. The Video Assistant 
position requires experience with recording 
video, lighting, and editing with Premiere. 
Minimum 20 hours per week, $12.50/hr., 
between 8am and 6pm, M-F. Please send 
resume to Joe Nicholson joebn@ufl.edu.   
6-14-13-5-14

Earn $15 cash for completing a 90-minute 
study. To get study details and find out if you 
qualify, e-mail Stefani at smpila@ufl.edu. 
After June 12, e-mail Sabra at spelham@ufl.
edu.    6-20-13-9-14

GET PAID TO TYPE!!
Fast, accurate typists needed for audio tran-
scription. Create your own schedule M-F, 
7am to midnight. Pay based on speed and 
accuracy, $7.79 to over $12. Walking dis-
tance to campus. Ideal for PT and Students! 
Apply online: www.sbsgrp.com   7-11-13-10-
14

Study recruiting UF undergrads
May prevent college weight gain.
Learn skills. Improve eating and
exercise habits. Contact Project
HEALTH at 352-273-5234!     8-30-13-24-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
8-14-25-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

EARN UP To $67/Hr!
No Previous Experience Needed.
Start Right Away.  Send a Text
"Make EZ Money" To 90210    6-11-13-4-14

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PT for a doctor's office. Experience pre-
ferred. Email resume to: snpohani@gmail.
com   6-18-13-5-14

Busy maintenance company looking for 
full and part time help for pressure wash-
ing, painting, irrigation, and construction. 
Positions available for summer and beyond. 
Send resume/qualifications to
catherine@mssgainesville.com.  6-20-13-14

Student with web design experience needed 
to modify existing web site. $15.00/hr.
Send background info. to
cmilliganlaw@bellsouth.net    7-16-13-7-14

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  8-14-13-25-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
8-14-25-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiLegal.com
Private Experienced Affordable  8-14-25- 15

Horse Boarding 15 min to UF $350/$500. 
527 acres, arena lights, show jumps, lg & 
sm dres. rings, 150+ XC & H2o jumps. Drag 
foxhunting & hunter paces. BHS cert instruc-
tor. 352-258-0317 mistymorninghounds.com    
8-30-24-15

Looking for a Auto-Club?
Check out Motor Club of America!
www.LetMCAHelp.com
6-20-4-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

8-14-25-16

SUMMER SPECIAL!! Advanced Cardiac Life 
Support $99 and Basic Life Support $35. 
American Heart Assoc. card issued. Training 
Gators for 17yrs!! Call (352)494-4217 or 
(800)319-5708    7-30-13-15-16

UNIQUE BUSINESS make money with your 
own business-unique products-no start-up 
fee-set your own hours-free website-free 
lead page-free training-www.funtoberich.
com/garya   6-13-13-10-14

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            8-14-13-25-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    8-14-13-
25-14

Food Science and Human Nutrition at the 
University of Florida is conducting a research 
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control 
pills. Compensation given. For details call 
Bonnie Coats at 273-9014    8-14-13-25-14

CUTTING-EDGE UF RESEARCH STUDY
Smokers wanted (1 pack a day for 5 years)
Periodontal (gum line) sampling only
5 visits over 2 years; up to 1.5 hr each visit
FREE oral exam, up to $160 compensation
Call: 352-392-2945     7-30-13-50-14
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MLB Draft

ADAM LICHTENSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

Karsten Whitson was the ninth 
overall selection in the 2010 MLB 
First-Year Player Draft. The right-
hander out of Chipley turned 
down a $2.1 million offer from 
the San Diego Padres and instead 
went to Florida.

Three years and a shoulder sur-
gery later, Whitson was drafted 
again. This time, it was in the 37th 
round – 1,126th overall – by the 
Washington Nationals.

Whitson was one of two Gators 
picked by the Nationals on Satur-
day, and one of four Florida play-
ers who have seen playing time 
this year picked on the second and 
third days of the MLB Draft.

After the Detroit Tigers took 
junior pitcher Jonathon Crawford 
with the 20th overall pick in the 
first round on Thursday, UF had 
to wait 190 picks before another 
Gator was selected.

Left-handed reliever Daniel 
Gibson was second off the board, 
going 210th overall to the Arizona 
Diamondbacks on Friday. Gib-
son was 2-1 with a 4.42 ERA in 32 
games in 2013, including a disas-
trous showing in his final appear-
ance of the year.

In possibly his last appearance 

with the Gators, Gibson walked in 
the tying run and did not record 
an out in Florida’s 5-4 loss to Val-
paraiso.

After Gibson was selected, no 
Florida player was drafted for an-
other 10 rounds. 

Johnny Magliozzi was the third 
Gator selected, going to the New 
York Mets 506th overall. The Mets 
selected former Florida outfield-
er Matt Den Dekker in 2010 and 
pitcher Alex Panteliodis in 2011. 

Magliozzi started four games 
for the Gators in 2013, but spent 
most of the season as Florida’s 
closer. He led the team with a 2.67 
ERA and 12 saves.

Magliozzi pitched Florida’s last 
game of the year, going six innings 
and allowing four runs – three of 
which were earned. 

Second off the board on Day 
3 of the draft was infielder Cody 
Dent. The senior was selected by 
the Nationals 676th overall

Dent got the most playing time 
in his career in 2013, playing in 52 
games and starting 48. He hit .169. 

Gibson, Magliozzi and Whitson 
all have college eligibility remain-
ing. The deadline for them to agree 
to contracts with their MLB squads 
is July 15.

Contact Adam Lichtenstein at 
alichtenstein@alligator.org.

Washington Nationals select Whitson, Dent on Day 3

ryan Jones/alligator Staff

Left-handed reliever Daniel Gibson throws a pitch in the sixth inning of Florida’s 8-2 loss against Florida 
Gulf Coast on Feb. 22 at McKethan Stadium. The Arizona Diamondbacks selected Gibson 210th overall 
Friday on the second day of the MLB First-Year Player Draft. 
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Shooting guard Chandler 
Cooper will transfer from 
UF to Lipscomb.
Read the story online at 
alligatorSports.org. 

Tebow-Mania lives on
Tim Tebow signed with the New England Patriots on Monday and will 
participate in the team’s mandatory minicamp today. Tebow may see 
time at tight end under coach Bill Belichick, according to reports.

Gators in the NBA
Heat guard Mike Miller has shot 60 percent from 
beyond the arc in Miami’s past four games. He went 
3 of 3 for nine points against the Spurs on Sunday. 

Ryan Jones/Alligator Staff

Point guard Scottie Wilbekin dribbles to the lane during Florida’s 77-44 win against Georgia on Jan. 9 in 
the O’Connell Center. UF suspended Wilbekin indefi nitely on Monday for violating team rules. 

� WILBEKIN’S SUSPENSION 
IS HIS SECOND IN EIGHT 
MONTHS.

LANDON WATNICK
 Alligator Staff Writer

  
  Scottie Wilbekin’s career at Flori-

da has taken another misstep.
  Florida has suspended the ris-

ing senior point guard for violating 
team rules, the school announced 
Monday.

  UF did not release any further 
details. Under terms of suspension, 
Wilbekin will not be allowed to work 
out at the Florida basketball practice 
facility until he is reinstated.

  Wilbekin’s suspension is his sec-
ond in eight months. He was sus-
pended on Nov. 8 for breaking team 
rules.

  The 6-foot-2 guard missed UF’s 
fi rst three games – including Flor-
ida’s canceled matchup against 
Georgetown aboard the USS Bataan 
in Jacksonville on Nov. 9.

  “He starts fresh and clean in my 
mind,” coach Billy Donovan said af-
ter Wilbekin’s fi rst suspension was 
lifted. 

  “Although we did address the 
things he has done, I think I’d be 
making the mistake as a coach to 

constantly keep holding onto that, 
because I’m expecting him to move 
on and expecting him to be com-
mitted to himself, the team and the 
things he needs to do here.”

  After Florida began the season 
2-0, Wilbekin said the suspension 
was humbling.

  “It proves I’m not bigger than the 
team and no player is bigger than 
the team,” he said.

  Wilbekin had a breakout season 
as a junior in 2012-13, averaging 9.1 
points on 45.3 percent shooting, fi ve 
assists and 2.9 rebounds in 31.9 min-
utes per game as UF’s starting point 
guard. 

  Heralded as one of UF’s best 
on-ball defenders, he tallied a team-
best 53 steals and was named to the 
Southeastern Conference’s All-De-
fensive Team. 

  Wilbekin is one of two starters 
returning to a UF team that reached 
the Elite Eight for the third straight 
year. If his suspension continues 
into the 2013-14 regular season, Flor-
ida’s depth at point guard would be 
tested.

  With Braxton Ogbueze trans-
ferring to UNC Charlotte, the only 
other natural point guard the Gators 
have on their roster is fi ve-star re-
cruit Kasey Hill.

  Contact Landon Watnick at lwat-
nick@alligator.org. 

Point guard  suspended

  CHUCK KINGSBURY
 Alligator Staff Writer

 
  Right-hander Tucker Simpson will 

transfer from Florida, a UF spokesman 
confi rmed Monday.

  The spokesman confi rmed Simpson 
will be transferring to a junior college. 

  Simpson created a Twitter handle 
on June 4. Members of the baseball pro-
gram are prohibited from having a Twit-
ter account unless if they signed profes-
sionally or are no longer with the team, 
according to the UF spokesman. 

  At the same time players such as Jon-
athon Crawford were creating Twitter 
accounts upon going professional,   Simp-
son posted on his account (@tsimp10): 
“FIRST EVER TWEET!! #excited #fi nal-
lycanhavetwitter”

  Simpson will be eligible for the 2014 
MLB Draft. Per MLB rules, junior college 
players – regardless of how many years 
of school they have completed – are 
draft eligible. 

  During his freshman season in 2012-

13, Simpson appeared in 13 games 
– starting eight on the mound – and 
rounded out his freshman season with a 
1-2 record and 4.79 ERA. In 35.2 innings, 
he walked 15 batters and struck out 29.

  His ERA was last only to freshman 
Eric Hanhold’s 5.88.

  The 6-foot-6 Simp-
son was ranked as 
the 62nd-best right-
handed pitcher in the 
nation, according to 
ESPN’s 2012 position 
rankings. Simpson 
played high school 
ball at Oxford High in 
Oxford, Ala., where he 

was ranked as the No. 1 right-hander 
and the No. 4 player in the state of Ala-
bama in 2012.

  Simpson’s last appearance came 
against Georgia on May 17, where he 
pitched 1.1 frames and surrendered two 
walks after relieving freshman Parker 
Danciu in the bottom of the seventh.

  Contact Chuck Kingsbury at @ckings-
bury@alligator.org. 

Pitcher  to leave Florida

Simpson

AS STEIN ON TV

 Florida baseball is in trouble. For the 
second straight year, the MLB Draft 
has sucked the best talent away from 

Gainesville. 
  The season ended badly for the Gators, 

and 2014 is not off to the hottest start – 29-30 
and a NCAA Regional appearance might not 
look so bad next June.

  Coming into 2013, everyone knew Florida 
would be in for a bumpy ride. The power 
hitters and dominant pitchers who took the 
Gators to three straight College World Series 
were all gone, leaving behind a young roster 
with few upperclassmen.

  Now, after a lackluster fi nal season, sev-
eral of those upperclassmen are gone. 

  Vickash Ramjit, one of the few consistent 
bats on a team starved for offense, leaves af-
ter a senior season where he hit .277 with four 
homers – not good enough to draw the atten-
tion of a major league squad.

  Cody Dent fi lled a spot in the lineup day 
in and day out, even if his .169 average didn’t 
do the trick.

  But the offense will be OK. Richie Martin, 
Harrison Bader, Casey Turgeon, Justin Shafer 
and Taylor Gushue will all be back.

  The real damage is to the pitching.
  The offense struggled in 2013, but it was 

powerful compared to the pitching staff.

  Jonathon Craw-
ford was the only 
consistent arm in 
the rotation. He’s 
gone. But don’t 
worry; he’ll be near-
by. Crawford will 
likely be assigned 
to the Flying Tigers, 

Detroit’s Florida State League team – that’s 
only a little more than two hours from McK-
ethan Stadium.

  Crawford struggled in 2013 and only 
won three games, but he started 15. No other 
pitcher started more than eight. But Detroit 
saw enough potential to snap him up 20th 
overall, higher than several experts had him 
going. That locks up his future – there is near-
ly no chance Crawford ever returns to UF.

  All the other pitchers who rotated in and 
out of the bullpen had trouble – whether it be 
with injuries, command or just bad outings.

  Jay Carmichael looked solid in the rota-
tion and was even promoted to Friday start-
er, but injuries took their toll, and he fi nished 
the year in the bullpen.

  Eric Hanhold and Danny Young both had 
promising starts at the end of the season but 

MLB Draft takes toll on Gators

Adam 
Lichtenstein

twitter: @alichtenstein24

SEE ADAM, PAGE 16



didn’t prove enough to be guaranteed spots in the ro-
tation next year.

  Sophomore right-hander Johnny Magliozzi was 
eligible for the draft due to a close-in-age rule, and the 
New York Mets picked him 506th overall. Whether 
that will be high enough to sway Magliozzi into pitch-
ing minor league ball is unknown.

  The sophomore had the best season of any Gators 
pitcher, notching a 2.67 ERA in mostly bullpen ap-
pearances. With another similar season or better – es-
pecially if coach Kevin O’Sullivan moves him to the 
rotation permanently – Magliozzi could see his draft 
stock rise into the fi rst 10 rounds. 

  But a chance to get a deal done now and jump into 
the professional ranks might convince the UF closer. 
If it does, Florida will be in bad shape.

  But there is some potential help coming off the dis-
abled list.

  Juniors Karsten Whitson and Keenan Kish pitched 
a combined 5.1 innings in 2013. Kish did not get draft-
ed. Whitson went 1,126th overall. 

  Whitson will likely come back to Florida for his fi -
nal year of eligibility to prove to pro teams that he still 
has gas in the tank. With his injury history, there’s no 
way he’ll pitch himself back into the top 10 picks, but 
he has the talent to get back into the fi rst 10 rounds. 

  If Whitson and Kish come back at full strength, the 
Gators will have a chance to compete again.

  If not, it could get ugly quickly at McKethan Sta-
dium. But I hear Lakeland’s Joker Marchant Stadium 
is nice.

  Contact Adam Lichtenstein at alichtenstein@alligator.
org. 
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limited time only. rates, fees, deadlines & utilities subject to change. see office for details. while supplies last.

university club apartments

the estates

great location to campus + multiple bus routes + roommate matching available

short-term leases available + individual leases + private living + fully furnished

$500 GIFT CARD
or new low rates

when you Apply @ unIveRsITy Club

2/2 oR 3/3 ApARTmenT @ The esTATes

$50 GIFT CARD
for the first 50 to lease a

AP Photo

Hugh Graham Jr. (left) hugs Arman Hall after winning the 4x400m relay 
during the NCAA outdoor championships in Eugene, Ore., on Saturday.

UF’s title fi fth 
in four years
men was the 110m hurdles. With a time of 13.32 
seconds, junior Eddie Lovett earned eight cru-
cial points in a runner-up fi nish to Texas A&M’s 
Wayne Davis II. 

  Florida found itself down by nine points to 
No. 1 ranked Texas A&M with one event remain-
ing – the men’s 4x400m relay. The only way the 
Gators would win a title would be if they won the 
4x4 and the Aggies fi nished last in the event. 

  The cards were stacked against Florida, but 
the improbable happened.

  During the fi rst baton exchange, Texas A&M 
freshman Aldrich Bailey Jr. bobbled and dropped 
it during the handoff from senior Ricky Babi-
neaux – all but ensuring a last-place fi nish for the 
Aggies.   

  “When I heard A&M dropped the stick, I was 
saying to myself, ‘Oh God, we got a good chance 
to win it,’” Graham said. 

  After two strong legs from Graham and Dukes, 
freshman anchor Arman Hall pulled away in the 
fi nal lap to secure Florida’s victory in the 4x4, as 
well as a share of the national title.

  “It felt great to bring it home for the win,” Hall 
said. “I knew Najee (Glass), Hugh and Dedric 
were going to put me out there in front, and all 
I would have to do is hold the lead and extend it 
if I had to.”

  Florida now has won fi ve national champion-
ships – two outdoors and three indoors – in four 
years.

  It was a dramatic title run for the Gators, 
whose bread-and-butter event is the men’s 
4x400m relay. 

  “I’ve been asked for a few years now, ‘Why do 
you recruit so many quarter-milers?’” Holloway 
said. “People know why now.” 

TRACK, from page 1

ADAM, from page 15

Whitson, Kish 
key to future
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